
IIBBIi 4NO TIIEKU.

We clip the following from the Cincin-
nati Enquirer. AV'ith .ill the professed
love for the negro, the northern stom- j
ach is sque.uni.sli on the subject of mis- j
ceycanation , and Ike laws interpose iv j
prevent it: }

"Frank Miller, a Herman, indicted
formaiiying Mary Sims, a negreu, and

.Rev, ltass, cok red, indicted for i
performing the ceremony, were arrett-

ed in Albany, Indiana, Saturday i»i«lit
i*.nd coin untied to jail. Yesterday the
parties were takeu before the Criminal
Court and the case continued until next i
term."

sec what the; Convention ot

18G8, which put the present Constitu-
tion in force did.

That Convention to the disgust of all
decent people declared the marriage of |
A. (J. Thornton, white, to a negro j
woman, both residents of Fuyetteville, ;

by a solemn enactment to be valid and
"binding.

The Radical conclave resolved, "that
an extended discussion of tho Civil

Kights bill is deemed unadvisable, but
tho Republicans should never admit

that the bill is wrong in principle or

that it will bo disastrous in its opera-

tion, &c."
- By «o means. There is much use

lor the bill in the lutute

ifthe liadical party have tho opportu-

nity to use it. During the session of

the Supreme Court, two men were ad-
mitted to the bar, whose onjy qualifi-
cation was that they were colored.
Negro Lawyers are watching Iheir turn

to go ou tlio bench. The party has use

lor the negro vote, therefore it will not

"do to admit that the Civil Rights
bill is wrong in principle.''

LOO CABIN AND lIAHO CIDEB
BAVr.

"We were shown yesterday, at tho
officeof the Clerk of tho Superior Court,
a relic of the past iu the shape of a cam-

paign scrap book of 1810, which was
origiually tho property of tho grand-
father of Mr. Heaton, tho clerk. Tho
book includes much matter of interest
especially to thoso now living who
lought in the exciting campaign which
resulted iu the triumph of"Tippacahoe
bud Tyler too," iucluding cafnpaigu
songs, &c. Among other things we find |
tho paragraph under the head
ot ofthe terms Hard Cider \

and Log Cabin," which were so much i
In vogue at that time..

" The "Washington correspondent of
the Baltimore Republican, n prominent
Van Buren paper, alluding sneeringly
to Harrison, says: -

" (Jive him a barrel of Hard Cider ;
and settle a pension of$?,000 a year, and j
our word for it, he will sit the remain-.
Iter ofhis days contented in a Log Cab-
in "StUV-.

A VOHHTOWMtKI.tr.

(Norfolk Evening Times.]

We were shown this morning, at the \
office of O. E. Maltby & Co., a portion ]
Of the wreck of the English man-of-war J
Charon, consisting of copper bolts and >
braces, beams and a portion oftho cut- j
water, which latter is covered with 1
lead, between which aud. the wood is .
woolen felt in a perfect state of presor- i
vatlou. This vessel was tho flag-snip '
Of the squadron lrom which Lord Cou-
wallis lauded at YorUtown. She was ?
afterwards burned by hat shot from the '
French batteries at the soige of York-
town, and sunk about a mile below the
tvarf at Yorktowu now. A portion of
the cut-water Mr. Maltby intends to
tend to the Philadelphia Centennial,
and will undoubtedly prove a grand
curiosity in tho way of relics.

Will the people note the fact how
many office-holders in tho Republican

party sre out. active canvassers against
the Convention, some as volunteers,
soino as candidates?these latter pledged
to adjourn if they find themselves in a
majority. Dcc»not this prove the inter,

tot these office-holders have in the pres-
ent Constitution, and that their hostility
to convention is selfish??Tho truth is
the whole opposition originated in office
holders, aud is instigated by them.

Netoa.

VDITESIiCIV, LISTEN.

Judge Thomas, a leading Republican
from this State, in the United States
Congress, voted for CiviJ Rights. He
is a Radical candidate, for Convention.
Cau you trust 6uoh men as he to help
make a constitution, in which civil
rights may be engrafted in schools as
well as other things ?-±Dnplin jfceora.

Aphilosopher asserts that the reason
why ladies' teeth deeay sooner than gen-
tlemen's is because of the friction ofthe
Cfague and the sweetness of the lips.

The Financier says the amount of
coin and bullion now in the Bank of
England is the largest ever known.

Secretary Canfield, of the Treasury
Department, is hopelessly insaie In

Itis claimed that the census of New
Yorkcity, now in progress, will give a

HADIC AL FUOGUAMJaii.

The following resolutions show so

; plainly the necessity of ilie Republican
I leaders; and their intention to mislead
! and deceive the people, ifthey can, that,
I we shall keep them standing fora while
as an evidence of their desperation to

regain supremacy in this State. The
Civil Rights bill is not wrong, the TJsu- j
ry bill must not be honestly discussed,
and republicans must never do anything
to defeat the payment of the bonds,
with which they fraudulently saddled
the people, by acts ot the two, aud only

two legislative bodies over which they

ever had control. The people have
about concluded that they arc not at all
able, nor very willing to pay these
bonds. -Read their programme, and

(hen ask yourself, if upon the evidence
of their owii resolves they are iutitled
to coulidenco:

NULLIFICATION.
Resolved 1, That it is deemed by this asso-

ciation good policy for Republicans to support
none for Delegates to Convention but those
who will pledge, themselves to advocate an

immediate adjournment of that body, iu this
manner, defeating the purpose, of those who
compelled this call for Convention contrary to

the wishes of a large majority of the voters of
North Carolina,.and saving a vast outlay of
money to the people.

CONSPIRACY BETWEEN THE LEADERS AND
TIIE PRESB.

Tnat riio Siatu ExccuiiT-e -Com-
mittee is hereby respectfully requested, by an
nddreMj or otherwise, to recommend this
policy lo the voters opposed to Convention j t
and that the Newspapers connected with the
association will heartily uphold the policy |
herein indicated and' use every endeavor to j
disseminate this idea among the people.

Resolved 3, That there is no more effectual"
guide to political sentiment than an out- |
spoken and independent press, and that it is |
incumbent upon otlice-holders who are pecu-1
niarily benefitted by the success of their j
means, to the sustenance of their party pa- ,
pers. . *

HELP ME CASSIOUS OK I SINK!
Resolved 4 That tbe Chairman of the Ex- j

ecutive Committee of each Congressional i
District of North Carol na be requested to so-
licit the office-holders of the District, both
State and Federal, to subscribe for a greater
or less number of the Republican journals of
his District to furnish the Post-ofllce address
and names to the Editor, with a view of cir-
culating such newspapers among Unpeople.
The Secretary is instructed to send a copy of
this resolntion to the Chairman of each Dis-
trict Executive Committee.

Resolved 5, That this Association will oppose
the appointment to office of men who are
unwilliugto contribute to the support of Re-
publican Newspapers; and under proper cir-
cumstances, will use its influence, to oust
office-holders who show such illiberal spirit.

OFF WIIH THEIR HEADS !

Resolml ft, That Jtlie Association condemns
the employment in Federal offices of those
who are unwilling to vote the Republicau
ticket, and that the employment of such per-
sons will be deemed a sufficient cause, when
ascertained, to Impel this association to use its
influence for 'tho removal of the heads of
officers who thus abuse the confidence of the
Republican party.

TUB USUBV LAW TO BE USED FOB THE AD-
VANCEMENT OF THE REPUBLICAN PARTY.
Resolved 7, That the passage of the Usury

Law is of doubtful utility and that it is likely
to cause much distress to the people : and that
while it is not recommended that the Repub-
lican Press shall take decided grounds for, or
agalust it, It is deemed advisable to take such
advantage of an unpopular law as will cunrc
to the advantage of the Republican party.

MUM ON REPUDIATION,
Resolved 8, That no true Republican ought

to advocate repudiation of the State debt but
it is lUmnrd most fitting that Republican
Newspapers should nut ut present discuss the
question.

CIVILRIGHTS A LIVINGISSUE.
Resolved 9, That ai extended discussion of the
Civil Rights Bill is deemed unadvisable, but
that the Republicans should never intimate
that the bill is wrong in principal, or that it
will be disastrous in it§ operations, and it is
believed time will show the people that no evi
need be apprehended from its enactment.

Restlvvd 10, That the attacks of certain
Democratic Newspapers upon the Judges of
the Supreme Court because of the gauge de-
cision, is Infamous and*ought to be condemned
without qualification, by Republican News-
papers.
A KAILKOADPOLICT (ONE OF TOE CON-

SPIRATORS, A HAIL ROAD ATTORNEY.)
Rrsolvrrl 11. That Republicans are iu favor

of Consolidation aud that they do not regard a
change of gauge detrimental to that project
but believe if carried out in good faith in its
full scope, that it would materially assist in
building up the North Carolina Bystem from
Morehcad City to the Tenuessce line.

BQUIHS AND POP GUNS.
Resolved 18, That pnngent paragraphs and

short articles arc-recommended to our News-
papers.
"OURS ARE THE PLANS OF F<fct DELIGHT-

. FUL PEACE."- -

Resolved 18, That the Republican Newspapers
represented in this Association, whether by
letter or by personal representation, will co-

j operato so fat as possible In matters of opin-
ion, and that they will especially refrain from
disagreements and quarrels with each other,
and so far as Is consistent with right and
truth they agree to sutud by one another.

HELP ME, AGAIN.
Resolved 14, That this Association appeals to

the Chairman of tho Executive Committee tourge upon the Chairman of District Commit-
tees aud qffiat-holdtr* the urgent necessity of
sustaining the Republican Press of the State,
leaving the matter of solicitation to his judg-
ment.

Resolved 15, That copies of these resolutions
be forwarded by the Secretary, together with
the proceedings of this mcctlug to every Re-
publican Newspaper here represented, and toevery editor who has responded to the call by
Iqiter ; and itis understood thai IVh proceed-
ings are »o4 to be pubUhed, but the resolutions
art for the "oor\fltU-ntxal"use and guidance of
the editor* concerned.

A CIItITLMAN.

Show us the man who is ever ready
to pity and help the detained, show us
the man who covers the faults of others
with a mantle of charity ;show us tho
man who bows as politely and and gives
the street as free to tho poor sewing
girl as to the milionaire; who values
virtue, not clothes ; who shuus the
company of such at public places to
gazo at the fair sex, or make unkind
remarks of passlug girl, Hhow us the
man who abhors a libertine who detest
ridicule ot his mother's sex, and the
exposure of womanly reputation; show
us the mau who nover forgets for an
instant the Aelccacy due to woman, as
a woman, in any coudition or class?-
aud yon show ns a gentleman.

Itmay seem paradoxical, but the best
newspapers get the most catting treat-
ment from their brethren of the trip-
od.
.*1 \u25a0 ; - I

AN ACTTO ( A1,1. I CONVCni'ION
OV TMK PfjOfLU Of NORTH

\u25ba VAKOMNA.

Below we publish the act of the
late Legislature calling a Convention
of the people oi the State. For conven-
ient reference we shall keep it standing

until the election. As the election
draws near, disputes as to its provision

| willnaturally arise, and besides, people
will take greater interest and desire in
informing themselves accurately as to

.whatit realy contains.
WHEHEAS, Tlie present Constitution of

North Carolina is, in many important par-
ticulars, unsuitcd to tlie wants and condition
of our people ; and whereon, in the judgment
of this General Assembly a convention of the
people is the only sure, and is besides the most
economical mode of altering or amending it,
and believing the end in view utterly impracti-

cable by legislative enaetpient on acconnt of
the great number of discordant and conflicting
provisions of the-Constitutiou as it now is,
now therefore.

SECTION 1. The (general Assembly of North
Carolina do enSt, (two-thirds of all the mem-

bers of cell House concurring, )That a Con-
vention of the pcopla of North Carolina, be
and the same is hereby called, to meet in the
Hall of the House of Representatives in the
city of Raleigh, on Monday, 6th day of Sep-
tember. A. D. 1§75, for the purpose of consid-
ering arfd adopting such amendments to the
Constitution as they may deem necessary and
expedient, subject only to the rcstrictionliere-'
iuafter provided.

Sec 2, Tlie said Conveuiiou man cuuuiut of?-
one hundred and twenty delegates, and each
county'shall be entitled to the same number of
delegates that it has members of the House

I of Representatives under tlie present appor-

I tionment, and the said delegates shall have
\u25a0 the qnaliflcation required of members of the

House of Representatives, of which qualifica-
tions the convention shall"be the judge.

Sec 3. On "the Ist Thusday of August, 1875,
the sheriffs of the State shall open polls for

| the election of delegates to the said convention
? from their respective counties, and the election
| aforesaid, and the registration for the same,
I shall be held and conducted ; tlie officers
thereof, including registrars and judges of
election, appointed; tne vptes counted and
compared , result proclaimed, and certificates
issued in the same manner as is provided by
law for the election of members of the House
of Representatives of the General Assembly.

Sec 4. The said delegates shall be called to
order at 13 o'clock on the day fixed therefor,
by the Chief Justice or one of the Associate
Justices of the Supreme Court or Secretary of
State, who, ifthere be not a quorum, shall
adjourn them to the same place, and from day
to-day, until a quorum shall appear ; and on
the appearance of a quorum he shall adminis-
ter to each of them the following oath:

"Yoa, AB, do solemnly swear (or affirm,
as the delegate elect shall choose,) that you
will faithfully maintain and support the con-

stitution of the United Btates and several
amendments thereto,' including the 13th, 14th
and 15th amendments; aud that you will

. neither directly nor indirectly evadq, or disre-
gard the duties enjoined nor the restriction im-
posed upon the convention by the %ct of the
General Assembly authorizing your election.
So help you God."

And no delegate shall be permitted to sit or
be entitled to a seat in 6aid convention, or ac
as a delegate thereto, until he shall have sub
scribed the above oath or affirmation ; and as

soon as a majority of the delegates elect shall
liave thus appeared and been sworn in, they
shall then proceed to elect their own presiding
officer, and such other officers and servants as
tiiey, fropi time to time, 6hall find necessary \

and U vacancies shall occur, they shall be fill-
ed in the same manner as tlie like vacancies
are filled by law in the case of vacancies in the
General Assembly. Said convention shall
have no power to consider, debate, adopt t>r
propos# any amendment to the existing Con-
stitution or ordinance upon the following sub-
jects :

The Homestead and Personal Property Ex-
emptions, the mechanics' and laborers' lien,

and the rights of married women, as now se-
cured by iaw. nor to alter or amend section 3
or 5, article V, of said constitution, nor change
the ratio between the poll and property tax as
therein established; nor shall the said conven-
tion have power to propose or adopt any
amendment or ordinance vacating any office
or term of office now exist imj and filled or held
by virtue of any election or appointment under
the existing constitution and laws, until the
same shall be vacated or expired under exist-
ing laws ; but the said convention may recom-
mend the abolishment of any office when the
present term therein shall expire or vacancies
occur, aud they may provide for filling such
vacancies, otherwise than as now, and limiting
the terms thereof. Nor shall the convention
adopt or to propose any plan or amendment o.
scheme of compensaUou to the owners of
emancipated slaves, nor for the payment of
liability or debt incurred wholly or in part in
aid of the late war between the States, nor for
the restoration of luiprlsomnent for debt; noi
shall they require or propose any educational
or property qualification for office or voting;
nor shall said convention pass any ordiancet
legislative in their character, except such as
arc necessary to submit the amended constitu-
tion to the people forthei rratification or rejec-

i tlon, and to convene the General Asscuiby.
Bec. 5. The constitution, as amended, shall

. bo submitted to the people forratification oi

rejection, and shall not be binding until the
1 same shall have been ratified by the qualified

| voters of the Stale, and the convention shal
| prescribe the mode whereby the sense of the

people therein shall be taken and recorded,
Sec. 6. There shall be printed Immediately

i ten copies of this act for each member of the
General Assemuly, and one hundred copiea
within thirty days after ratification for each

,i board of count* commissioners, and the us«
of the registrars and judges of election in theh

? respective -counties; and this act shall be in
, force and take effect from and alter iuratifica-

tion.
f Ratified theldth day ofMarch, A. D. 1875.
> .

I WORK! WORK!

' The radicals are earnestly at it. with
5 money, with circulars, with speakers,
? Let the Democrats be up and doing,
. There is no timeto lose. Ifthey havt

no money, they have the time and the;
t

have the talent. In every county theri
a

are enough young men who can do itn

r portant service in rousing np the pea
a pie. Information is wauted-aud inter
s est most be aroused. With the radicals
_

it is a struggle for the revival of theii
party rather than the defeat ofConven
tiou. Let the people remember that at

!_ down goes Convention, np goes radical
h ism, and then forthe days of 1868 again

Jll . ''v"

Newt.

- ?\u25a0 \u25a0 V.rr- * rHsi

« ADVERTISEENTSI i
? .... ;\u25a0

'

r

SUPERIOR COURTs

Q Alaaiaucc COMUIJ'.

* GABUIEL M. LEA, WILMAM")
A. LEA, MAMA L. MOOKE '
GEOKGIA LEA, AND JAME A amnion*

R W, LEA- <,

r Far Relief.

, NOUA'LEA, Special Procead-
Dcfendant.j in3 s -

STATE OF NORTH AKOLINA,
1 To the Sheriff of Alamance connty ?Grect-

> You arehereby commanded to summon NORA
Lea, the defendant aboveaamed if she be found
within your County to appear at the office of

F the clerk of the Superior Court for the County
. of Alamance within twenty-six days after the
! service of this summons on her exclusive of the

. DAY of service, and answer the complaint
' which will be deposited in the offico of said

! clerk withii ten days from the date of this ,
summons: And let said defendant take notice
that if she fail to answer the complaint within

. that tiniejtheplaintiffs will apply to the Court I
: for the relief demanded in the complaint. I

Herein fail not and of this summons make
1 due return.

Given undermp hand and seal of said Court, '
This Ist dayof May, 1875.

W. A. ALBRIGHT, 1
Clerk of the Superior Court I

Alamance County. I
JAMES E. BOYD, .

"

'
Attorncv for Plaintiffs.

! In the above entitled action It appearing to
the satifaction of the curt that

\u25a0 ant Is a non-resident of this State ; It is order-
. cd that servffce of summons be had upon her

by publication in the ALAMANCE GLEANER a
newspaper published weekly In this ounty, ]

* once a week for sut successive weeks. T
l>oue in office at Graham, J

on the Bth day ot May, >? ,
1875. ) .

VY. A. ALBRIGHT, . I
C. S. C. Alamance County. | ]

gCOTT & DONXELL,

Graham, N. C., - i'
V DEALERS IN |

Dry-Goods, j
Groceries,

HardwjSre, %-L
INRON, SXEBL, HALT,jiOli4H9E'

OI I'M, »VE-STUPFB. DRIJCS,
MEDICINE*, IjAKD

,

BACON, &C., AC.

Terms Cash or Barter.
feb 16-2 m

Pumps! Pomps!!
*

THOMAS S. ROBERTSON,

Company Shops, N. C.,

is manufacturing and selling the best and

CHEAPEST PUMPS

ever offered to the people of tlilfe State. These
pumps are as durable as wooden pumps can be
made. They arc easy as any one wanting
water could wi«h. They are sold as cheap as
ny one who proposes to buy could ask.
aHumps delivered anywhere on short notice.
Each pump warranted. The manufacturer
refers to every pump of his In use. Not one
has ever failed.

feb 23-LY

New Drag Store.

PR. J. S. MURPHY
Respectfully Hbtifies the public that lie has

opened a complete aud" well filled DRUG
STROE at

Company Shops.
s

e whero anything kept in a well ordered Drug
1 Store may be fouud.

R The physicians of the county and the public
generally, arc invited to patronise this new
enterprise. An experienced druggist? a reeu-

*" lar graduate In pharmacy, is in charge, so that
physicians and the public may rest assured
that all prescipUous and orders will bo cor-
rectly and carefully filled.

'? Prices as reasonable as can be afforded,

feb 16-2 m
3
e GREAT TASK MADE EASY,

Y. By the use of the

0 VICTORIOUS WIBNER IMPROVED
1

I Hay Eake,
Manufactured by

e JOHN DODDS & CO.,
s

I Dayton, Ohio.
3 Tillit tkta only Perfect Self-Operating

RARE
* ever offered to tne public. Any little girl or
' boy that can drive a gentle horse, can rake the
A hav as well as the strongest man.

r Circulars sent free on application.
R GEO. A. CURTIS, Agent
J Graham, N. C.

« rjIHE GREENSBORO PATRIOT
s ESTABLISHED 1831!
t- Published weekly in Greensboro, N. C. by
> Duffy & Albright, at $2.10 per year in advance

? postage included.
II It is Democratic-Conservative in politics and
>R labors zealously forgUie material prosperity

of the South generally and North Carolina

D
particularly.

, BPNorth Carolinians abroad should not
c be without-it.

Specimen copies free.
E QUTTING AND MAKING.

J Robert A. Noell,
IR Offers his services as a Tailor, to the public
N His shop is at his residence, in

6RABAX. If. C.

His work warranted, In fitand flnlah.

feb 16-Iy

K QLABBICAL AND MATHEMATICAL,

SCHOOL.

r. JAKES T. CROCKER, Principal.
o Hie sixth session of this aehool will com-

mence on Monday, 19th day of July, 187$, and
X continue for 80 weeks.
e Tuition from #10.90 to #30.50 per sesion

Board can be obtained at reasonable rates.1- For further particulars address the Principal
j. at Graham, N. C. ?

[" T L. SCOTT,
;

V ISFTI^a Graham, C.,

IB Acent fmr the Celebraied

1- STIEFF PIANOS AJND ORGANS
x ' Bend fey illustrated catalogue and price list.

?apr27-tf

ADVERTISEMENTS. j

Stonewall Srings.

This celebrated watering place is now open
or the reception ofvisitors.

COOD ROARD AND -'ROOMS

for the low price Of #535. per month.
Addrcbs F. W. FONVILLE «& SON.

Bio FALI.S,
Alamance Co. N. C.

IV TIIE PRORAI'E COURT >

Alamance Conuly.

Geortre W. Foster, and James Foster, as Ad-
ministrators of John Foster,

Alfred Rike and wife Susan, Elizabeth Walker,
W. R, Fos/cr, John W. Foster, A. J, Foster,
Thomas J. Foster, E. A.Foster, A. P.Fos-

ter, Julia A. Foster, James Matlock and wife
Sarah, Geo G. Rike and wife Mary.

The parties to tuis action are hereby notified
that plaintiffs have filed their final account
with the estate of their intestate, and that un-
less exceptions are filed thereto within the time

£rescribed by law, a decree in said action will
3 made, and Administrators will be discharged

from liabilityupou the scttlem6int as set forth
in their owu account, filed.

W A, ALBRIGHT,
C. S. C.; and Probatt Judge.

PRORATE CORCTI

Alamnnce Connly.

It appearing to the satisfaction of fee Court
that Alfred Bike and wife Susan. A. J. Foster,

Julia A. Foster, George O. Rike and wife
Mary, parties to the above action are uon-risl-
dents of the State, It is therefore ordered that
service of this notice upon them be hud bv a
publication thereof for six successive Weeks,
In UMTALA-MANCETJT.EAITINYA-
lished weekly at Graham. Alamance County,
N. C.

Doue M office in Graham, this the 16th day
June. 1875.

W. A. ALBRIGHT,
C. S. C. and Probate Judge.

DANIEJ; WORTH,
Company Shops, N. C.,

Thanks his friends and tlie public for the
very liberal patronage lie has heretofore en-
joyed ; and begs to introduce to their inspect-
ion the

LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE
AND VARIED

STOCK OF GOODS

ever brought to Alamance County. He has
just returned from the Northern cities where
he purchased and has received ai-d and is re-
ccivng his

SPRINU AND SUMMER WOODS,

His stock consists of DRY-GOODS, from com-
mon to the finest ever oflercd in this market,

11EADY-MADE CLOTHING,

of every description,

HATS, ROOTS AND SHOES

of all varieties to the best hand-made. 1
stock of
mif<LINERV GOODS, HARDWARE

CUTLERY, IJI'EENS-WARE,

TRUNKS and VALINES,
TIN-WARE, CHIL-

DRENS' HATS,

the best assortment at the lowest prices.

A full stock

FAMILY GROCERIES, UPPELL

AND SOLE LEATHER,
< Fertilizers,

In a word, he has everything of nry qnality
that you will want to buy, and lie will buv at
tlie highest prices all, and anything you liave
to sell. All he asks is for you to call and sec

for yourself. If yon don't sec what
you just ask for it, aud then see if it isn't found.

mavll-Cm

1875. 1875.

Spring and Summer

Pretty and Cheap !! I

ARRIVED
AND CONST AN'ILYARRIVING.

We would respectfully Inform our custo-
mers, friends and the public, that we are re-

ceiving a large, complete and well selected
stock of Spring and Summer Goods.

We selected ourselves, paid the cash, and
can afford to, and will sell as cheap as the
same goods can he bought in the State. When
you come to the Shops don't fail to come to
the " Yellow House" where every one comes
to get cheap, pretty, durable goods, at the very

Cheapest Prices.
Come in and look at them, they willastonish

you. So pretty and so cheap 1
JOHN Q GANT A CO.,

Company Shops, N. C.

F. JONES & SONS,

GRAHAM, X. C.,

Baggy and Makers,
Are prepared to'flll at the shortest notice-

all orders in Repairing promptly-
and neatly done, at

MODERATE BATBB,

Thev also keep constantly on hand for sale
at their chop, an assortment of
\u25a0rM, Sails, Baiir Material, Prepar-

ed Paints mt all calara,

Plraght, and CaSai.

Any style of coffin furnished at two hours
notice. AHkinds of produce taken at market
prices.

We are thankful for past patronage, and
hope to merit its continuance.

feb l«-2m

rjlO EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRATORS,

The law annual returns from all

Many do not comply with this law. They are
notified to do so and save cost to themselves.

W. A. ALBRIGHT.
jaly 5-lm. 0. S. C.

"gDWAEDS, BROUGHTON & CO.
i

Printers *Binders,

RALEIGH, N. Cl

| ADNERTISKMENTS.

Dr. J. Walker's California Yin-
Cgar Bitters are a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chiefly frooi tbo na-
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of
tbo Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, the medicinal" properties of which,
aro extracted therefrom without tho uso
of Alcohol. Tho question is almost
daily asked, <l What is tho cause of tho
unparalleled success of VINEGAR BIT-
TERS?" Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient re-
covers his health. They are the great
blood purifier ana a life-giving principle,
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of the system. Never before in tho
history of tho world has a medicine been
compounded possessing tho remarkable

or in hnaiing thn
sick of every disease man is heir to. They :f

ore a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
the Liver ana Visceral Organs, in Bilious
Diseases. 1

The properties of DR. WALKER'B
VJXKGARBITTKRS are Aperient, Diaphoretic,

j Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic,
; Sedative, Counter-irritant, Sudorific, Altera-

tive, and Anti-Bilious.
Grateful Thousands proclaim VIN-

EGAR BITTERS the most wonderful In-
vigornnt that ever sustained tho sinking
system.

NoPerson can take these Bitters
according 1 to directions, and remain long
unwell? prc vided their bones are not de-
stroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.

Bilions. Remittent and Inter-
mittent Fevers, which are so preva-
lent in tbo valleys of our great rivers
throughout the United States, especially

i those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-
sas, Red", Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, lio-
auoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-
sons of unusual heat and dryness, aro i
iuvariably accompanied by extensivo de-
rangements of the stomach and liver,
and jbther abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-
erful influence upon these various or -
gans, is essentially necessary. Thero
is no cathartic for tho purpose equal to

| Da. J. WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS,
| as they will speedily rcmovo tbo dark-
colOred viscid matter with which tho
bowels aro loaded, at tho samo time
stimulating tho secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring tho healthy
functions of the digestivo organs.

Fortify the body against disease
by purifying all its fluids with VINEGAR
BITTERS. NO epidemic can tako hold
or a system thus fore-armed.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Ilead ?
ache, Pam in tho Shoulders, Coughs.
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Pal pita-
tation of the Heart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, Pain in tho region of tho Kid -
neys, and a hundred other painful symp-
toms, aro the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottlo will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment.

Scrofhla, or King's Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcars, Erysipulas, Swelled Xcck,
Goitro, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Aflections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of tho Skin, B»ro Eyes, etc.
In these, as in all other constitutional Dis-
eases, WALKER'S VIMKOAK BITTERS have
shown their great curative powers iu tho
most obstinate and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases
are caused by Vitiated Blood. <

Mechanical Diseases.?Persons en-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of the Bevrels. To guard
against this, take a dose of WALKER'S VIX-
EGAR BITTERS occasionally. ????-???

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet-
ter, Salt-Rhenm, Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, CaVbuncles, Ring-worms,
Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Scurfs, Discolorations of the S£in, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatevor namo
OC nature, are literally dug up and carried
out of the system in a short tiino by the use
ofthese Bitters. .

Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
?lurking iu the system ofso many thousands,

are effectually destroyed and reuioVed. No
svstem of medicine, no vermifuges, DO an-
thelmintics will free the system from warms
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-
manhood, or the turn of life, these Tonio
Bitters display so decided an influence that
improvement is soon perceptible.

Clqpnse the Tltiated Blood when-
ever you find its impurities bursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is
foul ; your feelings will tell you when. Keep
the blood pure, and the health of the system
will follow. ?

a. H. MeDONif.l) *CO..
Druggist* and Gen. Apia.. Snn Francisoo. California
and cor. of Washington aud Charlton Stt.. N. Y.
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